Date: 10/19/2018
Location: Chapin

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:32

Members Absent: Adam Downing
1.

Review
a. Reading of the minutes

2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Will contact Political Union for possible Feb weeknight date for Rob Arthur
1. Maybe also ask some professors to speak - make it kind of like
ResTalks but with a major keynote speaker in Rob Arthur

ii.

Possible crossword event for this quarter
1. Not those baby crosswords you did in school, actual ones by
various major publications that are actually challenging
a. Would be a competition with teams

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Formal photographer, please pass along form if you haven’t

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Project Pumpkin is 10/25 - only CCS, PARC, CRC and Willard have
reached out to me.

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Updating website and listserv with new exec officers

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

Tickets
1. I’ll be pulling the money for them on Wednesday. No more tickets
will be sold, but people could get off the list if others cancel

f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
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i.
ii.

No longer a Willard/Hobart/ISRC football team or Willard/Hobart volleyball
team

iii.

Leaning toward a Capture the Flag event, stay tuned for details

iv.

Enter any IRC events (Res colleges, event name, date)
1. Hobart/ISRC/Slivka/Shepard/Chapin, Swing Dance Fireside, 10/16

g. Peter (President)
i.

No updates

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Earlier today I emailed an update to the RCB listserv regarding a helpful
amendment Residential Services made to its non-resident membership
policy. The amended non-resident membership form is now available
online.
<https://www.northwestern.edu/living/students/get-involved/rescolleges/as
sets/nonres-app-19-v1.pdf>

ii.

Presidents - please report status of confirmed welcome reception
plans/exec staffing for Fri., Oct. 26, 5-6 pm (Family Weekend).

4. Presidential Updates
i.

Bassel (Ayers CCI) represented by Vince Bass
i.

Business Symposium was lightly attended, and speakers were amazing!
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ii.

All food left over was donated to Campus Kitchen (highly recommend if
you have any large amounts of food that will go to waste quickly).

iii.

We are coordinating our formal as of now - deciding on a time in
March/April and the day (Saturday or Friday).

iv.

We have currently seen the effects of midterm week on our residents (aka
the lack of attendance at events). Will keep you posted for Resboard
attendance (which usually has been high).

v.

@Benjy, how to update listserv for new residents? We have been bccing
for months. NLA: Each president received the roster before WW. BA will
email follow up

vi.

@Mallory, we have used all of our tickets and it should be up to date as
can be. We have used all 75 tickets. Looking forward to attendees
descriptions.

vii.

Bassel had clotheslined his face when biking between two trees (Peter
has seen his face). Please do not attempt to ask Bassel if he had won or
lost the fight -> he will fight you.

viii.

Please give the RCB sweatshirt to Vince Bass (the ACCI representative in
front of you).

j.

Hunter (CCS)
i.

Argyle trip was a big success

ii.

People reaching out to us about firesides so we’re tryna plan a few (we
were talking about having some this quarter anyway), it’s gonna be great

iii.

Discussed Family Weekend in abstract, will announce about reception on
Sunday, will discuss exec members present soon

iv.

On a personal note: I literally JUST voted for the first time!!!

k. Anna (CRC)
i.

I wasn’t here last time (but hey my show is running come see it)

ii.

Family Reception is usually swanky thanks to one Roger Boye

iii.

Alumni thing is still happening
1. We can hardly plan stuff because of this but we are working on
getting back to, you know, actually engaging with our residents
2. Can we redirect people to you Nancy? Not much she can say, all
colleges have rules on non-reses

iv.

Down Coat Allergy
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1. Are we allowed to post signs/make a coat room. NLA: talk to RD
about having signs, RD doesn’t want official signs from RAs
apparently.
l.

Kim (Chapin)
i.

We are pretty pumped for RCB formal

ii.

People are consistently upset about their budgets, how do we resolve
this? How do you guys have so much money for munchies? Allocating
money from other events

iii.

Can anyone become senator for RCB? Would it be bad if I opened this to
my dorm if nobody can? Peter: will figure out how to appoint someone

iv.

Two co-eco reps are elected, everyone has a committee

v.

IRC event on Sunday

m. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.

Swing dance fireside went well!

ii.

New freshmen elected--already emailed Benjy their info

iii.

Fellows Tea next week

iv.

Family Weekend Reception, snacks and exec members (already have
their names)

n. Jenna (ISRC)
i.

We have a wonderful new philanthropy chair

ii.

XRC event this weekend!

o. Sachin (PARC)
i.
ii.

Project Pumpkin, is interested. Charlotte will send information
Family Reception

p. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

New Tech Chair
1. Noah Holubow
2. NoahHolubow2022@u.northwestern.edu

ii.

Family Reception: meet and greet

q. Rachana (Slivka)
i.

Foam Swords Tournament is tonight

ii.

Next week:
1. Apple Fest
2. Interpretive Dance Pictionary

r.

Adam (Willard)
i.

Sorry I had to be out of town
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ii.

Sold all our tickets and have a wait list for RCB sorry about the late start.

iii.

Working through problems on exec board and have a plan in action

iv.

Happy to help Kim find an RCB rep

Discussion
End Time: 5:38

